THERE'S A FILM FOR NEARLY EVERY SITUATION

Decorative films can add both interest and privacy to glass. There are many different types of decorative films available. Each film is created using a different process, so results vary. Your dealer will help you select the film that works best with your windows.

SOLAR CONTROL

The "e" in Low-e products measures a film’s ability to resist heat transfer. A film with a lower % retained (between 10-30) has more heat rejection. Measured by TSER (Theoretical Solar Energy Rejection). Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler and provide privacy. They help block the sun’s energy a film’s ability to resist heat transfer. A film with a lower % retained (between 10-30) has more heat rejection. Measured by TSER (Theoretical Solar Energy Rejection). Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler and provide privacy.

SECURITY

Solar Control films may reduce risk of glass breakage during a break-in or accident. These physically strong films are designed to resist heat transfer. A film with a lower % retained (between 10-30) has more heat rejection. Measured by TSER (Theoretical Solar Energy Rejection). Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler and provide privacy. They help block the sun’s energy.

FROSTED & PATTERNED

Frosted or patterned window film can keep your view unobstructed while limiting the visibility into your home. This type of film can be applied to an existing window or manufactured to be installed during new construction.

HOW MUCH MORE CAN YOUR EXISTING WINDOWS DO FOR YOU?

Your dealer will help you select from the first-rate products best suited for your windows. From heat reduction and improved privacy to阻挡太阳热能, 提升家居舒适度, and longevity, professionally installed window film does it all. There are many different types of window film available. Each film is created using a different process, so results vary. Your dealer will help you select the film that works best with your windows.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN A DEALER

Choosing the right dealer is important to ensure that you get the proper level of expertise and customer service you deserve. A LLumar SelectPro dealer will listen to your needs and help you find a film that is right for you. When talking to your dealer, think about the goals you would like to achieve. Depending on the type of window film, window film can help with:

- **Heat Reduction:** Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler, improve comfort and help protect furnishings from fading.
- **Solar Control:** Solar Control window films keep your home cooler and provide privacy. They help block the sun’s energy, improving comfort and helping protect furnishings from fading.
- **Security:** Solar Control films may reduce risk of glass breakage during a break-in or accident. These physically strong films are designed to resist heat transfer. A film with a lower % retained (between 10-30) has more heat rejection. Measured by TSER (Theoretical Solar Energy Rejection). Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler and provide privacy.
- **Decorative:** Decorative films can add both interest and privacy to glass. There are many different types of decorative films available. Each film is created using a different process, so results vary.
- **Frosted & Patterned:** Frosted or patterned window film can keep your view unobstructed while limiting the visibility into your home. This type of film can be applied to an existing window or manufactured to be installed during new construction.

CERTIFICATIONS

Accredited professionals, such as our LLumar SelectPro™ dealers, have received training and knowledge. You’re assured of an outstanding experience.

FAKES

Avoids: A fake window film that may not be manufactured to strict standards, offering less protection and more protection against yellowing and fading.

SPRITE REVIEWS

Verified reviews can be a great resource when choosing a dealer. Be sure to find verified reviews from real users and are current.

YOU'RE READY TO GET WINDOW FILM, NOW WHAT?

You’re ready to order your window film. The next step is scheduling installation. Installation of your window film will be quick and hassle free. Your dealer will walk you through what to expect on installation day.

INSTALLATION DAY

Your dealer will walk you through what to expect on installation day. The installation process is quick and hassle free. You’ll enjoy the benefits of your new window film for years to come.

WINDOW FILM LINGO

- **TSER:** Theoretical Solar Energy Rejection: Measures a film’s ability to resist heat transfer. A film with a lower % retained (between 10-30) has more heat rejection.
- **VL T %:** Visible Light Transmittance: Indicates the percentage of visible light that passes through a film. A lower % VLT has more heat rejection.
- **Emissivity:** Indicates the percentage of energy a surface emits. A lower % emissivity has more heat rejection.
- **U-Value:** Measures a window’s capacity as a whole to resist the flow of heat. Lower % U-Value has more heat rejection.

How much CAN YOUR EXISTING WINDOWS DO FOR YOU?

Your dealer will help you select from the best products best suited for your windows. From heat reduction and improved privacy to阻挡太阳热能, 提升家居舒适度, and longevity, professionally installed window film does it all. There are many different types of window film available. Each film is created using a different process, so results vary. Your dealer will help you select the film that works best with your windows. When talking to your dealer, think about the goals you would like to achieve. Depending on the type of window film, window film can help with:

- **Heat Reduction:** Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler, improve comfort and help protect furnishings from fading.
- **Solar Control:** Solar Control window films keep your home cooler and provide privacy. They help block the sun’s energy, improving comfort and helping protect furnishings from fading.
- **Security:** Solar Control films may reduce risk of glass breakage during a break-in or accident. These physically strong films are designed to resist heat transfer. A film with a lower % retained (between 10-30) has more heat rejection. Measured by TSER (Theoretical Solar Energy Rejection). Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler and provide privacy.
- **Decorative:** Decorative films can add both interest and privacy to glass. There are many different types of decorative films available. Each film is created using a different process, so results vary.
- **Frosted & Patterned:** Frosted or patterned window film can keep your view unobstructed while limiting the visibility into your home. This type of film can be applied to an existing window or manufactured to be installed during new construction.

THERE ARE MANY TYPES OF WINDOW FILMS WITH MANY AMAZING BENEFITS

A LLumar SelectPro™ dealer will help you select from the best products best suited for your windows. From heat reduction and improved privacy to阻挡太阳热能, 提升家居舒适度, and longevity, professionally installed window film does it all. There are many different types of window film available. Each film is created using a different process, so results vary. Your dealer will help you select the film that works best with your windows. When talking to your dealer, think about the goals you would like to achieve. Depending on the type of window film, window film can help with:

- **Heat Reduction:** Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler, improve comfort and help protect furnishings from fading.
- **Solar Control:** Solar Control window films keep your home cooler and provide privacy. They help block the sun’s energy, improving comfort and helping protect furnishings from fading.
- **Security:** Solar Control films may reduce risk of glass breakage during a break-in or accident. These physically strong films are designed to resist heat transfer. A film with a lower % retained (between 10-30) has more heat rejection. Measured by TSER (Theoretical Solar Energy Rejection). Solar Control window films help keep your home cooler and provide privacy.
- **Decorative:** Decorative films can add both interest and privacy to glass. There are many different types of decorative films available. Each film is created using a different process, so results vary.
- **Frosted & Patterned:** Frosted or patterned window film can keep your view unobstructed while limiting the visibility into your home. This type of film can be applied to an existing window or manufactured to be installed during new construction.